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Three Reasons to Celebrate 2015:Three Reasons to Celebrate 2015:
We really are making the world a better place

Oklahoma 1930s Cleveland 1868- 1969

Pittsburgh 1950’s



One More Reason to Celebrate 2015One More Reason to Celebrate 2015
Good Things from Bad



Recycling Economics:Recycling Economics:
Municipal  Programs vs  Commercial Programs

M nicipal B mmer Commercial BetterMunicipal:  Bummer
• Small quantities

S tt d l ti

Commercial: Better
• Larger quantities

C t t d t• Scattered locations
• Heterogeneous  

M t i l

• Concentrated at 
single locations
Oft hMaterials

• High transportation 
costs for collection

• Often homogeneous 
materials

• Low transportationcosts for collection
• Disconnected cost 

centers

• Low transportation 
costs for collection

• P/L focuscenters • P/L focus 



E i Thi ki f 2015Economic Thinking for 2015 

• Creative Destruction:
– Eternally cool but painfully harsh 

• The Long & Short Run
– It’s true what they say

• Basic Math & Marginal Analysis
– The key to all economic decisionsy

• The Value of Goodwill & Loyalty
– It ain’t all about costsIt ain t all about costs



C ti D t tiCreative Destruction

• Term coined by Joseph Schumpeter in 1942 who called 
it “the essential fact about capitalism”

L ff b k t i d d d d d i• Layoffs, bankrupt companies, and dead and dying 
industries are natural parts of long-run economic growth

• The painful paradox: Rewards of creative destruction 
require that many people suffer badly.  They will 
d fi it l h t i th h t d b tldefinitely hurt in the short-run and maybe permanently.



Source:  Concise Encyclopedia of Economics* Fewer than 5,000



Source:  Concise Encyclopedia of Economics







Source: Resource Recycling 



Creative Destruction:Creative Destruction:
Long-Run Economic Path is Upward



Cyclical Destruction: 
What do these years have in common?What do these years have in common?

• 1973‐74  ‐ Last Knicks championship (1973)

• 1981‐82 ‐ First Practice & Theory course (1982)• 1981 82   First Practice & Theory course (1982)

• 1991‐92  ‐ Recycling certificate series introduced
• 2002• 2002        ‐ Euro is introduced
• 2007‐8    ‐ iPhone is introduced



Recessions Drag Down Wages & Prices
We have been through this beforeWe have been through this before



Recycling Markets
We have been through this before: paper prices



Recycling Markets
We have been through this before: oil prices



Th P bl ith th L RThe Problem with the Long-Run

“But this long run is a 
misleading guide to currentmisleading guide to current 
affairs. In the long run we are 
all dead ”all dead.  

- John Maynard Keynes



Recessions 
& Markets& Markets 
May Come 
and Go…and Go…

But theBut the 
Recycling 
Math StaysMath Stays 
the Same

   



Recycling Usually Has a Solid Head Start
in the Race for Lower Costs

• Recycling’s “Head Start” a k a its “Marginal Benefit”• Recycling s Head Start  a.k.a its Marginal Benefit

• The marginal benefit (MB) per ton for recycling is g ( ) p y g

_____________                    ____________



Recycling Usually Has a Solid Head Start
in the Race for Lower Costs

Recycling’s “Head Start” a.k.a. its “Marginal Benefit”

• The marginal benefit (MB) per ton for recycling is: 

Revenue per Avoided cost 
ton for recycled per ton of solid

i lmaterial waste



30 Seconds of Recycling Math

Marginal cost of recycling collectionMarginal cost of recycling collection  
Sales of recyclables

Avoided cost of disposal

Net Cost or Benefit of Recycling



But…That is all cost-side math!

• When costs and prices conspire 
i tagainst you…

look to other side of the profit p
and loss equation = revenue



The Revenue Side of the Equation:
We can and do put a price on goodwillp p g

Goodwill = long-term, intangible asset realized when 
one company buys an entire businessone company buys an entire business. 

Goodwill = what you pay for when all other costsGoodwill  what you pay for when all other costs 
have been considered. 

The math of goodwill:
Cost to purchase a business

i th f i k t l f th t ibl tminus the fair market value of the tangible assets
minus identifiable intangible assets
minus liabilities 



Th R Sid I t L ltThe Revenue Side: Investor Loyalty



Th R Sid C t L ltThe Revenue Side: Customer Loyalty

Skeptical 
consumers 
“demanddemand 
authenticity” 
and reward it 
with loyalty.    



The Revenue Side:The Revenue Side:
Consumers Do Pay Premiums for Qualities They Value



Th R Sid f S t i bilitThe Revenue Side of Sustainability



B t Wh t A W C ti d Wh ?But…What Are We Counting and Why?

• Full Cost AccountingFull Cost Accounting
– What we do in class 
– Always measured in $$y

• “True Cost Accounting” g
– How sustainable 

resource managers 
tcount

– Value cannot always be 
reduced to $$reduced to $$



M i “G i P ”Measuring “Genuine Progress”

Start with GDP and then consider

• Pollution

• Long-Term Environmental Damage

• Changes in Leisure Time

• Defensive Expenditures

• Dependence on Foreign Assets

But…how much is a fish worth? A blue sky? A clean lake? Oil 
in the ground? Owing the China trillions? A nuclearin the ground?  Owing the China trillions? A nuclear 
bomb? A nuclear bomb that prevents a conventional war?



M i “G i P ”Measuring “Genuine Progress”

Start with GDP and then consider

• Income Distribution

• Housework, Volunteering, Higher Education

• Service of Consumer Durables and Infrastructure

• Crime

• Resource Depletion



M i S t i bilit 30 d iMeasuring Sustainability: 30-second review
• The Genuine Progress Indicator (GPI) seeks to measure 

changes in national economic welfare with a single index.

• The GPI considers households as the basic building block of 
a nation’s welfarea nation s welfare.

• It starts with with personal consumption spending and then 
adds welfare enhancing activities,  such as parenting, 
housework, volunteering, higher ed and services flowing from 
household capital and public infrastructure.

• Then GPI deducts costs of pollution loss of leisure time autoThen GPI deducts costs of pollution, loss of leisure time, auto 
accidents, reductions of natural capital, international debt and 
resource depletion. 



So How Genuine is our Progress?So How Genuine is our Progress?
Not Bad…But Not as Good when looking at GPI

Source: Redefining  Progress;  That Nature of Economics. 2006


